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PUR P 0 S E 
Iy purpose in th is thesis lias to produc e a scale 
mode l of a mura l compri sed of over l app i ng p l anes 
of pnot ographs of f lolJe r s . It IJas intended and 
des i gned for a large l obby in an institutional 
faci lity such as an office buil d ing , s chool or 
hospita l. 
In ~ak ins the mode l. I at t empted t o solve the 
problems of photography , en l argement, mountin g 
and i ns t allation t hat would make t he mural feas i bl e 
to produc e in fu ll-scale . 
1 
I ~ T R OD U C T I 0 
I have always liked t hr ee - d i mens i ona l concepts and 
s pati a l re l a tionships . Th is in terest dretJ me to 
s at i sfying hours of scu l pture, a love of geometry , 
an i nterest in architecture , and years of dancing . 
I also notice that r.1ost of the " ar t" I co ll ect i s 
t hr ee - dimensiona l . 
The preference for murals is probably drawn from a 
subjective e~posure to them for as Ions as I can 
remember . ~ly father dre\ murals on the !~ it chen 
ua l l, al l around t he basement; and l ater i n pub l ic 
spaces such a s that used by t he boy sc out s , the 
:li s torica l s ociety, and the Boys ' Club of Chicago . 
After I had ch ildren, ~e fil l ed an ent i re wall in 
the i r bedroom with a mura l of story - book characters . 
s fa r as [ l owers go I l i ke every thins about t hem : 
color . shape t exture pa ttern, f r agrance and 
ambiance , There aren ' t many thinGS you can say 
tha t abou t . Iy paternal Grandparel ts lIere 
comme r cial floHer GroHers and my Grandmother 
s t arted the f i rst garden flooer club il her state . 
~Iy parents produced gardens that 110n prizes and 
my fath er ' s se t of fifty-tuo L-ater color pa i nt i ngs 
of orchids were disp l ayed in t he center court of 
t he fi eld nuse um of Ch i cago a l ong IJ i th the l i ve 
plants because of their beauty and botanical 
accurac y . The l ast pa i nting my motll e r made lias of 
delphinium she could see thrOUGh her bedroom llindoll 
where she spent the l ast years of her l ife . I t was 
s he \111 0 made f l oHers a part of my life by starting 
me on a collection of Hild f loviers ullen I Has five . 
Even nou on vacations I sti ll press f l Ol.Jers betl1een 
t he pages of 11hatcvcr bool~ 1: am read::'nc · 
, 





(hat made thc element3 come tOGcther tJithoLlt al y 
consc ious real i zat i on lias () proposal I \las in 'olved 
in submi t ted under contract to rodal. for a public 
space in Puerto Rico . Jeasur i 13 14 0 ' , i t IJOu l d 
have be en the l0l13es t photo~raphic mural in tl e 
Horld . 
Kodalt eventua lly accepted a non- photographic 
s olution and tie proposa l lay dormant for s i x 
years . About that t i w.:! I !Jas loo~,il g for a thesis 
pro j ect , noti ced the Koda~ model . and remembered 
hOH dis appointed I was that it was never e;ecuted . 
A fel leeks l ater I submitted a proposal to do 
a feasibility study for a photographic mura l . 
5 
c r; 0 0 SIN G T f-l E SUB J E C T 
In choosing flowe rs to photogra h be side condition 
and translucence, they had to have particular 
visual interest (opposite) , and not be so intrica te 
as to be impossible to cut out successfully (this 
page) . 

7 
Color l:as iQPortant de~endinG on the method 
I useu for the final pr intins . I started out 
tating stronG colors because they registe r better 
on Cibachrome tha, pale ones . 
Later in the project, a{tcr I !lati turl d to laser 
printing and found that whites print exceptionally 
well, I started taking wh ite and pale colors. 
8 
Reds printed poorly in every case . I asked tech 
reps at the different labs where this work was done 
and also consulted with Dr . Les Stroebel and Ira 
Current, both professors of photography at BIT, but 
the question was never satisfactorily answered . 
Below are two half tone stats and an offset 
printed piece (in color) made from the same slide 
of a red daliah. The slide is very detailed but 
only the smaller half tone, made from an inter-
negative, brings that out . The other two, made 
from direct negatives, are quite unacceptab l I 
had similar problems with th~ - ~ hown on t l_ 
oppos i te page . 
Laser 
ustom R-pril1t 
10 
I ~. 
T RAN SPA R E C Y tl ATE R I A L 
My thesis proposal called for translucent material : 
"The play of light through transmitting 
photographic material uil l be assessed 
against the anticipated visual exper i ence ." 
Both Cibachrome transparencies and Duratrans were 
des i gned for vicoing by transmitted light . so I 
t ried them botll. But despite all the superior 
qual ities of Ci bachrome CTDF- 7 fi l m (arc h i va l, 
clear emuls ion, saturated color, fine gra i n) , neither 
it nor Duratrans proved us efu l for this pro j ect . 
Viewed one at a time t ransparencies d i d indeed 
have an appealing lucidity, having both a richness 
and bril liance that pr i nts never have . Overlapping 
them as the mural call ed for, did not produce 
any int eresting var:ations i n color. The effec t 
was often weak , sometimes muddy. In addit ion 
the abi Ii ty to see through one floHer to the ne}~t 
was distracting rather than interest i ng (right). 
Since each flouer Has to be cut aHay from its 
ba ckground so that it could stand in a free 
relationship t o the other flowers, I tried cutting 
several out . With heavy acetate over the liGht 
table to protect it, a magn i fying light and a ncu 
blade, the most I could do was to pull the blade 
t hrough the tough matcrial rather than cut i t . 
The resu l tinG cut edges Here I1h itish and rough . 
Transparency material didn ' t uor!" and I loot-cd 
for alternatives. 
) th the t 
f detai l that 
fraction of the cost 
: their sp ecial t ies w pr i nts. 
1- J and I lool<ed 
P R I N TIN G B Y LAS E R 
Going from chromes to pr i nts was a l e t down . 
The slides I had taken cou l d be used t o make 
R-prints, or I cou l d retake the flowers on negative 
film and make Ektacolor prints . In any case, 
none could be en l a rged to mura l size . 
I cons idered sandtviching the Cibach.r0mes I had 
cut out between two layers of plex i gl ass ( a mi lky 
white bottom l ayer and a clear t op layer), and 
backlight i ng, retaking on copy film, and enlarg ing 
into a single Duratrans . Framed wi th its milky 
whi te base as a bui lt- i n diffuser, it would simplify 
the problem of display . This option, however, 
would dism i ss the spatial relationship I was after . 
I had been involved in four separate projec t s 
over the summer at Eastman Kodak to produc e the 
world ' s largest trans parency. Measuring eighteen 
by sixty feet, the one in Grand Central Station, 
New York, had been the largest until now. This 
project called for thirty by fifty fee t. Norm 
Kerr, manager of the Phot ographic Illustration 
Depar tment , had been invo l ved in bo t h projects 
and was knowledgable about photographic enlargins 
methods . He showed me very large prints made 
by a laser scanner . By converting a 3SliIffi slide 
image into electronic siGnals , LaserCol or , the 
company t hat d i d this . claimed they could reproduce 
both the tonal values and the same resolution 
of de t ail that ex i sted in the orig i nal slide for 
a fraction of the cost of other methods . On 2 
of their specialties was mural - size prints. 
i 4 
15 
The above print Has made from a custom 4 x 5 inter-
negat i ve and the one at the r i ght wa s made by 
a laser. The l i mitations of internegative f ilm 
in handling the contrast ran3e in this print is 
obvious. The purple petals are heavy, muddy and 
flat compared to the laser print. The delicate 
highlights in the ye ll ow flowers are burned out, 
and t he rendering of detail is nOHhere as good 
as it is in the laser print detail. Also note 
the sof t ness of the edge of the purple petal in 
the inset p icture. 
The shadows in the l aser print above, bo th with i n 
the flowers and in the background, are open . 
The purple petals have a vibrant brilliance . 
The de licate highlights in the yelloll flowers 
held . Notice the s harpnes s of the purp l e pe t a l 
in the enlarged section . \ hen compared to the 
en l arged section made from the standard inter-
negative on the opposite page, the l a s er ' s ability 
to render fine detail is apparent . 16 
17 
R END E R I N G 
Before ordering the prints for the proto t ype mural, 
I made a rendered mock-up of each flower that I 
intended to use, and then projected each slide to 
an estimated size, traced, cut - out, and colored . 
By arranging and rearranging these, I could see 
the relationship between shapes, sizes, colors, 
and spacing : horizontally, vertically . and in 
depth. I used a scale of 2" equals 12", or a 
ratio of one to six. 
Actual renderings used, opposite. And photograph 
below. 

21 
The mil t wh ite backing meant to act as a diffuser 
cut the ligh t so that the embedded film lost too 
much of its brightness and sparkle. 



25 
M 0 U N TIN G THE P R I N T S 
Mounting the full-size prints presents very feH 
problems . Each can be l aminated to half - i nch 
Gator Borad ~ , a rigid, l ightweight disp l ay 
material, and then cut out with a jig saw . 
Making the prototype presented many problems 
becaus e its smaller size magnified the difficulty 
of making intricate cuts around flower petals . 
I tried exper imenting wi th various mounting 
materials, cutting them on a jig saw Hith a 
jeHler ' s blade. Glass epoxy me l ted in the heat 
of the saH . Phenolic board, a thin, rigid materia l 
that cut well, contained phenol vapors, s uspec t ed 
o f having formaldahyde in them which would fade 
color in th e prints . The problem was finally 
resolved by cutting the Fome- Cor ® bac\(in g smaller 
than th e flower and generaliz ing its shape so 
no exact matcb had to be made . The process 
stretched out over a month and Hhen it was f i nal l y 
solved reminded me of a quo t e from Baudelaire: 
"Often when our other faculties on l y 
find Hhat they are seeking af ter 
successive tri a ls of several different 
methods Hhich are ill - adapted to the 
nature of things, ima g ina tion steps 
in and proud l y and simply g uesses the 
answer ." 
( 
E;~hibiting the flolle r s as shoon i n the model 
tras a deliberate attempt a t creatinG a fee lin.:; 
of space by overlapping planes. To th i s end 
I tried layerin ;j flolIcrs d i rectly onc on top 
of another . But the result Has heavy looking 
(see cross sect ion above ). 
l J 
l Il J 
I r I J 
-.I 
To get an a i ry open look, I used spacers, varying 
the distance be t ween flowers and arranged them 
so t i at they didn ' t touch each other (cross 
section above ). 
26 
27 
seA L E Moe K - U P 
To give a sense of scale, I made a twelve- foot 
section of the fu l l-size mural in silhouette made 
up with a random selection of flowers. 
To do this I projected a slide on the basement 
wall, but the 28 feet of space available was not 
enough to enlarge the flower to six feet . Since 
I didn ' t have any more space, I projected each 
slide and made a tracing to fit t he format of 
an artograph , Then by projecting these tracings 
onto the Fome -Cor~ , I could enlarge each flower 
in only four to s i x feet of projection space, 
I glued insu l ation blocks to the back of each 
cut out flower as spacers and hangers , 
This size replica, opposite page, illustrates 
the scale of the flowers to a six-foot lady . 
It is in approximately the same size relationship 
as the installation in the show . 

29 
V A R I A T ION S o N THE THE 1 E 
There are so many variations ava ilable in 
photography , i n printing methods and flowers 
tl emselves, that I couldn't resist exploring 
alternative combinations and try to imagine how 
the result might alter the look of the mural. 
So in bet t-leen taking photographs, drawing 
renderings, ordering prints , cutting and mounting 
the mural, embedding film in lucite, making models, 
matting and framing, and making a display case, 
I tried a number of variations , a few of wh ich 
are shoHl1 her~ . 
In one e periment, I made this sect i on of a mural 
using bl ack and white prints . 
30 
31 
Because I am very partia l to the mood and texture 
of mizzotints, I made both individual flowers and 
also the whole mural by this method . 
32 
In electronic printing , the computer can be 
programmed to alte r the information it rece ives 
from the sc anning unit be f ore exposing . I was 
interested in the effect this image manipulation 
mi ght af f ord t he mural, e ither by replacing 
the r ea listic flowers or intermixing the two 
}~ind s . \~hat f ollows are f ive s amples. 

1 
I 
35 

37 
eRE A T I G D R A l'1 A 
Up to this point, I had seen laser prints at 
Kodak and had read about their unusua l enlarging 
capabilitie s . To se e the resulting quality for 
myse lf , I had ei ght slides enlarGed to 20" by 
30" prints . 
The challenge in do i ng this was to create a sens e 
of drama . In the mural , the composition came 
from comb ining f l owers creatinG a relati onshi_ 
bewteen them (below). In this cas e , t he i nt erest 
had to originat e in a single 
itself 
38 
39 
40 
41 
GAL L E R Y P LAN 
To plan the show, I me as ured the gallery and made 
a three - dimensional model of the space, and scale-
s ize pieces to represent each unit I intended 
to display . The project had several charact eristics 
uhich I tool;: i nto considerat i on \Vhen laying it 
out : 
- The wo rk is a step-by-step progression l eading 
in chronological order from the origina l concept 
to completion . Therefore, I wanted the space 
laid out so that it would be conducive to view 
the sho~ in order . 
- Each wall space serves the function of t he 
focus of one uni t of the whole . 
- Several of t he twrks are heavy and need a Good 
supporting uall Hh i ch mus t a l so coincide IJ i th 
tl e ir placement in the right order . 
The Hork is a close looiz at flollers . This is 
enhanced by the ir sca l e . I want reasonably 
intimate s paces . 
To hang the 'JOrj, for comfortable viet-Jing 
centerline at 56 " from the floor . 
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L I G H TED D I S P LAY CAS E 
The lucite pieces needed both a l i ; hted display 
table to sholJ them off and a I'JaY to protect them . 
To that end I approached Toby Thompson, \lho, in 
addition to being the principle and creat ive 
director of Design , Etc and Professor of 
Industrial , Interior, and Package Design in the 
Co l l ege of Fine and App l ied Arts, RIT, Has also 
forlu ... .: director of the Bevier Gallery and steeped 
in display pract ices . Together we built a ligh ted 
display case l1i th a scretJ- on l uci te cover . It 
wi l l remain part of the photo gallery equipment 
to be used fol.. oti1er GhQ~ !s ?s t :1e i1 2 2 (:. arises 
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MFA THE SIS SAO \~ 
• 
15 thesis show is, in part, a 
feasibility study to produce a 
tl irty - foo t wall mural Hi th 
overlapping photographs of 
flowers, each from t hre e to s i x 
feet t a ll, printed by l aser. 
On this and each of the fo llowin g pages in this 
section, the information printed on th e card by 
each unit of work in the show i s reprinted be low it. 46 
• 
• 
4 7 
1, "as the model \,/ith Hh ich I 
made t he proposal to produce a 
prototype for a photograpl i c 
mural for my thesis. It Has 
originally submit ted to Koda1" 
as a proposal for a mur a l in a 
public space i n Puerto Rico . 
Measuring 140 feet , i t would 
have be en the l ongest photograph ic 
mural in the world. Kodak 
eventually contracted a non-
photographic solution, rejecting 
photography because of the cost . 
Though thi s mode l is somewhat 
the worse for Hear , I still 
retain a fond attachment to it . 
48 
• 
1 se prints were produced by 
converting a 35mrn slide image 
into electronic signal s using 
l asers . This method reproduces 
both the tonal values that 
exist in the original slide and 
the same resolution of de t a il . 
49 •• For this card, please see page 17 . 
•• 
-1 ......... --.. 
D Richard Zakia, Chairman of 
the School of Photographic Arts 
and Sciences Fine Arts De artment 
enthusiastically encouraged me 
to design the photo mural for a 
specific space: the Graphic Arts 
and Photography building main 
entrance. This three-dimensional 
model shows the placement of the 
mural in tha t space . 
50 
51 
• 
C "ventional color transparency 
printing exposes by directly 
projecting the optical image . 
Laser printing converts a 
35mm color transparency image 
electronically into l aser 
generated video and then makes 
an exposure by laser light . 
I had these prints made to 
see the resulting qual i ty . 
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M" f ' rst choice " as to use 
CibachroQe trans?arency mat~rial 
for t he f l owers . The idea of 
I ight pass in:; throug:l them \Jas 
very appeal i ng . Part of the 
problem using this mat ~rial \JaS 
to find a Hay to both protect 
and stiffen each flol1er so it 
tlould hold its shape . To that 
end I e/perimented ui t h plastic 
embedd i ng mediums . But the cost 
uas prohibitive and mounting very 
diff i cul t. The pieces shOlnl here 
are an off - shoot of that phase . 
• 
S2 
53 
t e l ectronic pr i nt i ng , the compu~er 
can be programmed t o alter the 
informat i on it receives from t he 
scanning unit before exposing . I lIas 
interes t ed in t he var i ations produced 
by this image manipul a t ion and how 
the results might be i ncorporated 
into t he mural . 
• 
here i s a twelve - foot 
sect ion of the f ull size mural 
in silhouette made up of a random 
select i on of floHers . It is 
poss ibl e to produce mural - s i ze laser 
print s up to six by nine feet at a 
frac tion of the cost of ot her 
methods . 
54 
• 
55 
M . arents had a l ways grown flowers : 
gardens full of them . Many of my 
first memories are of those gardens . 
There were many years when they 
entered and won the garden show for 
our area . My parents also made oil 
and wa ter color pa i ntings, and of 
course, one of their favorite subjects 
was the f l owers they grew . 
My father produced a series of fifty-
two water color paintings of orchids 
many of which his father grew, and 
that collect i on became an exhibit in 
t he Chicago Field Museum of Natural 
History . My father ' s parents, in 
turn were florists by trade . And my 
grandmot her was the originator of her 
state garden flower club . Though I 
had never given it any conscious 
thought , flowers were a natural choice 
as subject matter for my thesis. 
• 
I re are so many variat i ons available 
in photography; in print ing methods, 
and in flowers, that it was interesting 
to experiment with a few combinations 
and imag ine hOH the results might 
a lter the look of the mural . I 
included mizzotints because I am very 
partial to their mood and texture . 
56 
57 
F RAM I N G THE P R I N T S 
I contracted Lauren IcDermott, Bachelor of Fine 
Arts in wood, School for American Craftsmen, 
R I T, to make the maple frames used in the show . 
They were especially we ll done and added 
significantly to the project . 
Wednescl~4pm 
9 April 1986 
JOANNE BARBER 
59 
THE SIS S H A R I N G 
The question posed by Ken White , Professor of 
Photography at RIT, ' Why an MFA degree? ' was the 
most chal lenging fo r me t o ar t iculate . It isn ' t 
a question I would have considered consciously . 
This is because I was brought up in a home where 
an appreciation for and partic ipation in the fine 
art s pervaded the atmosphere , Bot h my parents 
and my brother wen t to art schools . My earning 
a degree in fine arts was a natural extens i on 
l i nking me to my family and my roots . 
That t his pro j ec t was conceived, in part, as a 
corrunercial ventur e struck some people as 
incomp atib l e with fine art . Their concern struck 
me as a non sequitur , Corrunercialism no more 
prec ludes fine art than self-expression insures 
it . The Sistine Chapel is no less a work of art 
because the artist was commissioned to produce 
a visual message reinforc ing the teachings of 
the church on a ceiling . Tapestries are not les s 
works of art because they warm castle walls nor 
are Roman mosaic f l oors less works of art because 
of their practical application, 
I doubt if any of the originators of the above 
projects started ou t to create ' f ine art '. What 
they produced became art whe n it was received 
as such by those who viewed it . The longer in 
t i me the work was valued as significant because 
of its beauty , its interest , or its ab i lity to 
move the viewer, the more it became art and the 
less it retained significance because of its 
original intent . Fine art may be the intention 
of the produc er . I t a l so may be the outcome 
of some t hing done particul a r ly well . 
I am comparing s i t uat i on and i ntent i on . Being 
personally confronted with t he question of ' f i ne 
art ' makes i t d i ff i cult t o ansuer wi tho ut seeming 
either a r rogan t or se l f - depreca t inG . 
What i s of i mport ance to me in this projec t is 
that flmJers serve as a metaphor e for some of 
the t hings I consider important . They justify 
their ex i stence so l ely because t hey are beauti f ul. 
They are infinitely varied in design , color , 
and ~ragrance . They are as i mpress i ve one - on-
one as they are in comb i nat i on . They are d i rect, 
open i nt i mate and larger than l ife . And they 
do a l l of th i s by be i n g what t hey a r e natur ally . 
60 

CON C L U S ION 
What started out as a proposal to produce a scale 
model of a three- dimensional mura l solving the 
problems of photography, enlargement, mounting , 
install at i on and cost, evo l ved into a jig-saw 
puzzle before all the problems were solved . The 
original proposal seemed straight-forward enough, 
but I found in executing each step, the answers 
Here far more complex tban I anticipated . The 
confusion I felt caused by the many strands that 
ran through the project simultaneously, but at 
the same time seemingly unre lated, was , of course 
a lleviated each time an appropr i a t e answer was 
found . Untang linG the threads into separate strands 
in order to write the report a lso contributed 
to a clearer understanding of the process . 
I learned a formidable amount about skills other 
than those photographic that were necessary to 
execute the pro j ect ; and also related facets of 
presentation and disp l ay . I a l so generated some 
strong convictions about the cost of development . 
The mind can keep go ing but the met er can 't. 
Every project, even esoter i c academic ones, need 
financial reins as guidelines . 
Through all this . photographing flm-Jers an anomaly 
for me, provided a much needed lift, like reaching 
out to old friends . 
I plunged in naive, and true to form, emerged 
much wiser. In the beginning I thought it could 
be done, and in the eld I saw tha t it could. 
What went on between the tL-JO was quite enlightening . 
The path was arduous, and it was amply reHarded. 62 
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LEN S AND FOR MAT 
My purpose was to get enough magnification of 
a flower to fill the frame and also get maximum 
sharpness from front to back so the resu l ting 
negative could successfully enlarge to print three, 
four , even six feet. I was free- l ancing at Kodak 
when I bought a new lens for this purpose . The 
lens struck the photographers I was l unching with 
as a real curiosity . It l ooked like a copy stand 
lens (though it was l isted only as a taking lens), 
had two shutters and no f / stops . What I had in 
hand was a Schneider 80mm M-Componon l ens for 
a 4 x 5 with the promise of magnification 
from 1 : 1 to 1: 7. 
Neil Montanus, senior staff pho t ographer in the 
Photographic Illustrat ion Department at Kodak 
was there and offe red to help me calibrate it . 
Testing resulted in good negatives, but it didn ' t 
actua l ly cover 1 : 1 . Using the rising front or 
the swings and tilts of the camera resulted i n 
extreme vignett i ng . We focused by moving the 
camera closer t o or further from the subject . 
However, the procedure was too clumsy to cont i nue. 
I returned the l ens and went back to the question 
of how to get a negative that would en l arge to 
dramat ic proportions and a l so get maximum depth 
of field . 
Nile Root, Chairman of Biomedica l Photography 
at RIT, showed me a set - up he had created for 
biomedical photography. He had rigged up a motor 
to move a sub j ect past a light that came from 
slits in front of two projector lenses . As each 
plane of focus moved past the light, the subject 
was exposed . Everything was in spectacularly 
sharp focus and no fa l l - off occured . Excellent 
results but extreme for my project . 
",. ' 
Examples on this and the fo l lowing two pages were 
taken t>1i th a Schneider 80mm ~I-Componon lens stopped 
down all the Hay. 2400- Hatt strobes . This page 
Polaroid 55, ASA 50. Using the rising f ront. 
Polaroid ASA 80 . No suings, tilts , rising front . 
I did a little soul-searching (I am more 
comfortable IJ i th a 35mm) , Iveighed the advantages 
and disadvantages of format size against fi l m 
resolution ; consulted Norm Kerr director of 
the aforementioned Photographic Illustration 
Department at Eastman Koda~, who had produced 
e i ghteen by s i~ty-foot print film f or Grand Celtral 
Station from 35mm slides . Convinced I borroued 
a 55mm Ni l\.Or 1: 2 . 8 l ens, bought some Kodachrome 
25 fi l m, and started taking picture s . It turned 
out to be an excellen t cho i ce . I subsequently 
found out tl at l aser prints are made from 35mm 
s l ides . 
Ektachrome . No swings, tilts, ris i nG front . 

M-COMPONON 
SCHNEIDER-Objektive der Reihe 
M-COM PONON sind Lupen-Objektive, 
mit denen man bereits bei der Aufnahme 
ein vergreflertes Bild des Objekts errei-
chen kann . 
Sie stehen in den drei Brennweiten 28. 50 
und 80 mm zur VerfOgung. Ihr Anwen-
dungsbereich liegt hauptsachlich bei 
Mittel- und Groflformat-Kameras. Ai le 
Objektive sind mit dem Anschluflgewinde 
M 29.5 0.5 versehen, so dafl sie in jeden 
Verschlu fl der Grefle 0 eingeschraubt 
werden kennen . Die nachfolgenden 
graphischen Darstellungen und Tabellen 
sollen den sinnvol len Einsatz der Objek-
live M-COM PONON erlelchtern. 
AUFNAHMEOBJEKTIVE 
SCHNEIDER lenses of the M-COMPO-
NON series have been designed for 
macrophotography, thaI is larger than 
life-size reproduction. 
They are primarily intended for use in 
med ium and large-format cameras and 
are avai lable in th ree focal lengthS 28, 50 
and 80 mm. 
Al l of them have an M 29.5 0.5 screw 
thread and can thus be attached to any 
size 0 shutter. 
The fo llowing graphs and tables are 
intended to facili tate intel ligent use of 
M-COMPONON lenses, 
CAMERA LENSES • OBJECTIFS DE CAMERA 
Les objeclifs SCHNEIDER de la se rie 
M-COMPONON sont des objectifs 
macrophotographiques avec lesquels on 
peut, des la prise de vue . obtenir une 
image fortement agrandie du sujet 
photographie. 
lis sont li vrables dans les Irols locales 
28. 50 et 80 mm. Ces objectifs ont ete 
tout particulierement con9us pour eIre 
utilises avec des appareils de prise de 
vue, moyen et g rand format. 
Tous ces obJeclifs sont equipes d'une 
monlure a vis M 29.5 ' 0,5. de la90n a 
pouvolr etre fixes sur tous les obtura-
teurs normal ises du type O. 
Les graphlques et tableaux ci-apres sont 
destines a faciliter i'util isation rationelle 
des objectifs M-COMPONON . 
.. S{hlleider 
-_ KREUZ NAC H 
M-
AbbiidungsmaBstab 
Wlrd eln besti mmter Abbildungsmaflstab 
gewunscht, k6nnen die erforderlichen 
Einstellwerte fUr den Abstand der Objek-
tivan lage bis Fi lmebene (Kameralange) 
und der zugeh6 rige Abstand Objekt-
ebene bis Filmebene aus den Abbildun-
gen 1 und 2 oder auch aus den Tabellen 
4, 5 und 6 entnommen werden . 
Zum Beispiel erglbt sich fu r das M-COMPONON 40150 
bel 6-facher Vergro~e rung eine Kameralange von 
351 mm IAbb. 1) und eln Oblekt-Bild-Abstand von 
424 mm (Abb 2) 
Kameralange 
Die Kameralange ist der Abstand zwi-
schen Objektivan lage und Filmebene. 
Zweckmafligerweise ermittelt man fur die 
vorhandene Kameraausrustung den 
min imalen und maximalen Abstand 
zwischen der Vorderkante des Ver-
schlusses Grofle 0 und der Filmebene 
und markiert d ie Schnittpunkte mit den 
Kurven fur die Objekti ve in Abbildung 1. 
So erhiilt man fUr jedes Objektiv die 
erreichbaren VergrOflerungsbereiche. 
Zur vol len Auszeichnung des Aufnahme-
fo rmats beachte man jedoch die Min-
destvergroflerungen der Tabelle 1 und 
evtl. nachgesetzte Baue lemente der 
Kamera, die in den Strahlengang ein-
greifen k6nnen. 
Oblekuv 
Lens 
ObleClif 
ON 
Reproduction ratio 
The separation between lens seat ing 
flange and film plane (camera extens ion) 
and the corresponding subject-to-fi lm 
distance for a certain reproduction ratio 
can be taken from Figs. 1 and 2 or Tables 
4, 5 and 6. 
As an example. a camera extension 01 351 mm (Fig. 1) 
and a subiect-lo-li lm dislance of 424 mm (Fig. 2) is 
oblained lor the M-COMPONON 50 mm fl4.0 a16 " 
magnification 
Camera extension 
Camera extension is the separation 
between the lens seating flange and the 
film plane, It is advisable to determine 
the minimum and maximum distances 
between the front edge of a size 0 shutter 
and the film plane for the camera to be 
used and to mark the points at which 
these values intersect the lens curves in 
Fig. 1. The resu lt is the available magni-
ficat ion range for each of the lenses. To 
ensure perfect coverage of the negative 
size, allowance shou ld, however, be 
made for the minimum magnifications 
given in Table 1 and any mechanical 
components th at may possibly obstruct 
the light path in the camera. 
Kameralange 
Rapport de reproduction 
Si I'on desire oblenir un rapport de 
reproduction particulier, on trouvera sur 
les garphiques 1 et 2 ci-dessous ou dans 
les tables 4, 5 et 6. les parametres a 
afficher; notamment en ce qu i concerne 
Ie tirage ou distance entre la monture de 
I'objectif et Ie plan du film et la distance 
plan film/sujet. 
Par exemple, pour obtenir un rappor1 de re productoon 
de 6 pour 1 avec I. M-COMPONON 14150 mm, II faut 
un t"age de 35 1 mm el une distance plan l i lmlsulet 
de 424 mm 
Tirage 
Le tirage est la distance comprise entre 
la monture de I'objectif et Ie plan du film . 
II S'aVElre uti le de determiner les tirages 
minimum et maximum enlre Ie corps 
avant de I'obturateur type 0 et Ie plan du 
fi lm et de reperer les points co rrespon-
dants aces valeurs sur Ie graphique nO 1 
en fonclion de la focale uti l isee; ceci 
vous permettra de savoir immediatement 
quelle est la plage des rapports de repro-
duction que vous pourrez oblen ir avec 
votre apparei l, en fonction de chaque 
objectif, Pour etre sur d 'obtenir une 
couvertu re parfaite sur la totalite de la 
surface du negatif, il faudra cependant 
verifier qu 'aux rapports de reproduction 
minima indiques par les courbes du 
graphique nO 1, Ie trajet des rayons 
lumineux n'est pas perturbe par une 
partie quelconque de I'appareil. suite a 
une construct ion part iculiene. 
..... 1------- Camera ex tensio~ ----__ --1~ 
rrrage 
~ ~ E 
r-----------tt-t--~~--~~--+_-+--+-_+--+__r--~_+--+_--~ ~i~ 
E E 15 
&f ifO: 
Oble I·Blldabstand 
.... t------- ---- SubJect-to-lllm drstance - - - - ---- __ ..... ~ 
Dlslance pian-fIlm SUlet 
SCharfentiefe (Fortsetzung) 
Wegen grol3er effektiver Blendenwerte ist 
bei starkerer Abblendung und starkeren 
Vergr613erungen mit Scharfeverlust durch 
BeugungseinfluB zu rechnen ; daher wurde 
In dem Bereich, in dem starkere Minde-
rungen der Abbildungsleistung durch 
Beugung zu erwarten sind, keine SChar-
fentiefenwerte eingetragen, 
Tabelle 3 
Scharfentiefe in mm 
Abbildungs-
maBstab 
Reproduction 
ratio 
Rapport de 
reproduction 
1 :1 1.6 
1.5 :1 0.9 
2 :1 0.6 
2.5 :1 0.4 
3 :1 0.4 
4 :1 0.3 
5 :1 0.2 
6 :1 0.2 
7 :1 0.1 
8 :1 0.1 
10 :1 0.1 
12 :1 0.1 
16 :1 0.1 
20 :1 0.0 
Arbeitsabstande und ObjektgroBen 
Die zu berucksichtigenden Arbeitsab-
stande, das heil3t der Abstand zwisci1en 
Aufnahmeobjekt und Fassungsvorder-
kante des M-COMPONON, sowle die sich 
ergebenden ObjektgroBen fUr die 
Formate 65 90, 90 120 und 130 18U 
sind fUr ausgewahlte AbbildungsmaB-
stabe zusammen mit Einstellenlfernun-
gen und Verlangerungsfaktoren fUr die 
Bel ichtungszeit' in den Tabellen 4,5 
und 6 zusammengestellt . 
• 8 el langeren Belich lUngszel ten als elne Sekunde 
sind gegebenenfal ls Besonderhalten des Aufnahme-
materials ~I elner Umrechnung zu ~ruckSlchtlgen , 
die In der Regel zu langeren Beltchtungszelten 
fuhren 
Depth of field (continuation) 
The ~ery ~mafl effective apertures 
r~qulred In macrophotography and the 
high magnifications used tend to 
degrade sharpness due to diffraction 
~henomena. This is why no depth-of-
field data are given in the area in which 
a noticeable degradation of image quality 
may be expected due to diffraction. 
Table 3 
Depth of field in mm 
Gravlerte Blendentei lung 
Engraved apertures 
Profondeur de champ (suite) 
Les tres petites ouvertures de 
d iaphragme et les forts rapports de 
reproduction uti lises en macro ont 
tendance a procurer une certaine perte 
de nettete a cause de differents pheno-
mimes de diffraction. C'est pour celie 
raison que Ie tableau n° 3 ne donne pas 
d 'ind ications de profondeur de champ 
dans certaines pi ages ou en fonction de 
la distance de prises de vues et du 
rapport de reproduction utilise. on doit 
s'attendre a une perte de qualite assez 
sensible. 
Tableau 3 
Profondeur de champ en mm 
Gradation de la baque des diaphragmes 
2 4 8 
2.2 3.2 4.4 
1.2 1.8 2.4 
0.8 1.2 1.7 
0.6 09 1.2 
0.5 0.7 1.0 
0.4 0.5 0.7 
0.3 0.4 0.5 
0.2 0.3 0.4 
0.2 0.3 0.4 
0.2 0.2 0.3 
0.1 0.2 0.2 
0.1 0.1 0.2 
0.1 0.1 
0.1 
Working distances and object fields 
Tables 4, 5 and 6 summarize the free 
working distances, that is the distance 
between the subject and the front edge of 
the M-COMPONON mount, as well as the 
resulting ob,ect fields for the formats 
65 90 mm, 90 120 mm and 130 180 
mm for typical reproduction ratios 
together with focusing distances and 
exposure-time multiplying factors ' 
• For exposures exceeding one second. allowance 
should ~ made for possible reciprocity failure 
cal ling lor addilional exposure 
16 
6.4 
3.6 
2.4 
1.8 
1.4 
1.0 
0.8 
0.6 
0.5 
0.5 
32 
8.8 
4.9 
3.3 
2.5 
2.0 
1.4 
1.1 
Distance de prise de vue I champ image 
Les tableaux 4, 5 et 6 permettent 
d 'obtenir d 'un seul coup d 'ceil . un aper9u 
de la distance minimum reelfe de prise de 
vue (mesuree entre la partie avant de la 
monture du M-COMPONON et Ie sUjet), 
du champ image correspondant pour les 
formats 65 90 mm. 90 120 mm et 
130 180 mm ainsi que des rapports de 
reproduction obtenus, avec Ie tirage et Ie 
facteur de prolongation du temps de 
pose' correspondant. 
• N B Pour des temps de pose de plus dune seconde 
II faudra ten If compte d un ecan a la 101 de reclproclte 
en ce qUI conce rne Ie matenel photo-senSible (ellel 
qUI oblige d 'une fa~on genetale. a augmenter Ie 
temps de pose) 
M~CO PONO 
Abbil-
dungs-
maBstab 
Repro-
duction 
rat io 
Rapport 
de 
repro-
duction 
Abstand 
Objektivanlage 
bis Filmebene 
(Kameralange) 
mm 
Lens-flange-to-
film distance 
(camera 
extension) 
mm 
Distance 
monture de 
I 'objecti f plan 
film (tirage) 
mm 
Tabelle4 
M-COMPONON 4.0/28 
4 :1 
6 :1 
8 :1 
10 :1 
12 :1 
16 :1 
20 :1 
Tabelle 5 
140 
199 
258 
317 
378 
494 
612 
M-COMPONON 4.0/ 50 
2 :1 
3 :1 
4 :1 
6:1 
8 :1 
10 :1 
12 :1 
Tabelle 6 
140 
183 
245 
351 
456 
561 
667 
M-COMPONON 4.0/80 
1 : 1 
1.5 :1 
2 :1 
2.5 :1 
3 :1 
5 ;1 
7 :1 
Anderu ngen. die dem 
Fortschritt dienen. 
bleiben vo rbehalten. 
124 
164 
205 
245 
285 
446 
606 
Abstand 
Objektebene 
bis Filmebene 
mm 
Subjet-to-
film distance 
mm 
Distance 
plan fi lm-
sujet 
mm 
Table 4 
Arbeits-
abstand 
mm 
Working 
distance 
mm 
Distance 
de prise 
devues 
mm 
Verlangerungs-
faktor fur 
gemessene 
Belichtungszeit· 
Multiplyi ng 
factor for 
exposure time 
metered-
Facteur de 
prolongation 
du temps 
de pose' 
M-COMPONON 28 mm f/4.0 
181 
238 
295 
354 
412 
530 
647 
231 
274 
323 
424 
527 
631 
736 
320 
333 
360 
392 
427 
577 
733 
Table 5 
21 .3 
18.8 
17.6 
16.9 
16.4 
15.7 
15.4 
M-COMPONON 50 mm 114.0 
Table 6 
59 
50 
46 
41 
39 
38 
37 
M-COMPONON 80 mm 114.0 
145 
118 
105 
97 
92 
81 
76 
These specifications are 
subject to change in whole or 
part without prior notice. 
25 
50 
80 
120 
170 
300 
440 
9 
16 
25 
50 
80 
120 
170 
4 
6 
9 
12 
16 
36 
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Jos. Schneider Opt ische Werke Kreuznach GmbH & Co. KG 
g 947. D-6550 Bad Kreuznach, ~ (06 71) 60 11 , [EJ 42800 
GegenstandsgroBe fUr Filmformat 
mm x mm 
65 90 90 120 130 180 
(58 81) (83 114) (122 171) 
Object field tor negative size 
mm mm 
65 90 90 120 130 180 
(58 81) (83 114) (122 X 171) 
Champ image en fonction 
du format du negatit 
mm mm 
65 x 90 90 120 130 180 
(58 81) (83 114) (122 171) 
Tableau 4 
M-COMPONON f 4.0/28 mm 
13.8 19.0 
14.5 x 20.3 
9.7 13.5 
7.2 x 10.1 
5.8 x 8.1 
4.8 x 6.7 
3.6 5.1 
2.9 x 4.0 
10.4 x 14.3 15.2 21 .4 
8.3 11.4 12.2 17.1 
6.9 x 9.5 10.2X 14.2 
5.2 7.1 7.6 10.7 
4.2 x 5.7 6.1 x 8.5 
Tableau 5 
M-COMPONON t 4.0/50 mm 
29 X 40 
19 27 
14 x 20 
10 14 
7 X 10 
6 8 
5 x 7 
Tableau 6 
28 38 
21 x 29 
14 19 
10 14 
8 11 
7 X 10 
M-COMPONON f 4.0/80 mm 
58 x 81 
39 54 
29 x 40 
23 32 
19 X 27 
12 16 
8 X 12 
55 76 
42 x 57 
33 46 
28 x 38 
17 23 
12 16 
Caractenstiques techniques 
susceptibles de modification 
sans preavls. 
30 x 42 
20 28 
15 X 21 
12 17 
10 x 14 
61 85 
49 68 
41 x 57 
24 34 
17 x 24 
S£hneider 
KREUZNAC H 
Comparing prices, laser prints are cheaper to 
produce than their counterparts : 
C-prints R- pr i nts Laser prints 
8 x 10 $ 15.00 $18 . 00 $11 .1 0 
11 .• 14 $25 . 20 $27 .00 $15. 4 5 
EST I 1 ATE T 0 PRO Due E 
The f ollowing i s a fairl y accurate estimate of 
the cost to pr i nt, mount, laminate, and ship the 
full size flower prints. It does not include 
cutt i ng or installing the finished flowers . 
Mounting is on 3/ l6 - inch Gator Board . 
Laminating protects the photo finish as we ll as 
retarding fad i ng due to exposure to UV . 
it of prints s i ze per print total 
PRI TING 
11 24 x 36 $115 . 50 $1710 . 00 
10 36 x 48 $175 . 00 $1750.00 
7 48 x 62 $265 . 00 $1855 . 00 
2 72 x 72 $504 . 00 $1008 . 00 
$6323 . 00 
NOU TING 
11 24 x 36 $ 20 . 50 $ 225 . 50 
10 36 x 48 $ 29.30 $ 293 . 00 
7 48 x 62 $ 59 . 80 $ 418 . 60 
2 72 x 72 $ 97 . 20 $ 194 . 40 
$1131. 50 
11 24 x 36 $ 13 . 15 $ 144 . 65 
10 36 x 48 $ 27 . 25 $ 272 . 50 
7 48 x 62 $ 54 . 45 $ 381 . 15 
2 72 x 72 $ 82 . 80 $ 165 . 60 
$ 963 . 90 
TOTAL $8418 . 40 
Shipping PA to Rochester : $200 . 00 for the crate 
plus tn:clc i ng . 
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Nobody Else Does It Like They Do; 
Laser Printing Gets Top Results 
W. PALM BEACH. Fla.: Imagine being 
able to enlarge a 35mm slide to a 6 X 9 
fo ot mural , and get perfect resu lts. 
LaserColor Laboratories does it all the 
time-with the help of a unique laser 
printer that ' t heirs alone. 
The lab picked up a lot of publicity a 
few years ago because of the ability to 
manipulate images on a com puter and 
produce some fascinating reults. Buried 
in all that fame was the fact that they 
were-and still are- a very busy pro-
fessio nal lab providing a full range of 
photofinishing services to professional 
photographers a nd advanced ama-
teurs. 
Specialty of the house is maki ng 
prints from slides, and the heart of the 
process is using the laser printer fi rst 
then the Professional Video Analyzi ng 
Computer (PVAC) . The process elimi -
nates the use of internegatives, with 
their inherent problems, and going to 
dye t ransfer, with its high c st. 
The printer is the product of a long-
held aim of Alex Dreyfoos, president of 
Photo Electronics Corporation (PE ), 
the parent company of LaserColor Labs. 
He spent more than 10 years working 
on a method for making fine quality 
prints from slides. Finally, in tandem 
with George Mergens, he produced the 
merging of electronics and laser tech-
nology that is the LaserColor printer. 
One of the printer's impressive list of 
capabilities is allowing the finishe r to 
make corrections to the errors in t rans-
parency dye absorption ; the results are 
almost the same in a print as projecting 
the slide on a screen. 
It is that same talent that enables al-
tering of images on the computer and 
producing the 'art" prints that brought 
LaserColor into the limelight. 
Having f t)l lnri thp W ,lV pr:'" , ~ c h· 
corporated a f1 w of advancements lOW 
the printer, and a new prin ter is now in 
R&D. 
Senator Howard Baker (Iar right). whose photography is almost as well known as his pol itical 
career. visited LaserColor Laboratories 10 W. Palm Beach recently. Pointing out the features 01 
this unique lab is Alex Dreyloos. president of Photo Electronics Corporation (PEC), the parent 
company of LaserColor. Behind them are (from I.) George Mergens. executive vice president 01 
PEC: Michael Page. senior vice president 01 the Bessimer Trust 01 Florida; and Jerry Ghiglietti, 
general manager 01 LaserColor Labs. 
The LaserColor Laboratories division 
of PEC was established in 1978. With its 
flow of mail from across the U.S. and a 
sizeable local business as well . the com· 
pany employs more than 40 people and 
w rks orne 12 hours a day to pr duce 
C-41 and 8 -6 processing. reprints, 
proofs, enlargements and all the restof 
the daily services of a pro lab. 
sing the laser beam doesn't present 
any problems, bu t precautionary mea-
sure are taken. " You can't look directly 
int the light." aid Jerry Ghiglietti , the 
lab' general mana er. All laser units are 
kep t in locked r ms. 
Reprinted by permission of Photo Weekly 
PEC design and manufactures a 
number of photographic prod ucts, the 
be t known pr bably being the VC A 
and PYA they pr duce fo r Kodak. 
A recent vi itor to the W. Palm Beach 
installation was enator Howard Baker, 
who is technically knowledgeable as well 
as an established photographer_ Baker 
was sufficiently impressed to extend a 
planned one·hour visit to more than 
twice t hat. 
Incidentally, Ghiglietti recommend 
that anyone who wants to make a 6 X 9 
foot enlargement from a slide hould 
shoot the original on Kodachrome ~5 . 
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Electronic Color Prints Made With Laser Beams 
E 
lectronlcs has aleady had a 
tremendous impact on the 
picture-talting equipment 
used by photographers. Now 
it seems to be ushering in a 
revolutionary new printing 
process. 
I magine a machine that in 20 seconds 
translates a 35mm slide into electronic 
SIgnals usUlg lasers. It then makes an 
exposure on negative film which be-
comes the key to making a precise 
pnnt enlargement of the onginal trans-
parency. The concept, combming 
lasen and electronics, is positively 
luturistic . The machine, which IS called 
the Laser1:olor Printer. is here today 
With the very excitilUli capability oC 
making great quality color prints from 
35mmslides. 
For years the greatest arawback oC 
using slide tilm was always the dearth 
01 acceptable printing methods. While 
photographers generally prefer fine-
grained transpan!flcy emulsions to 
achieve better saturation and greater 
definition of details in their photos, 
they had to be willing to compromise If 
they eventually wanted prints made 
from thooe slides. Inexpensive pnnts 
produce colors that rarely represent 
the original and a slide's well-defined 
edges olten get lost 10 the translation. 
Processes rely;ng on the use oC mter· 
negatlves are decidedly better. but still 
the necessary mtennedlate step alters 
origmal color and exaggerates un-
wanted transparency dye charactens-
tICS. It IS Impossible to match the sensl· 
IIVlty curves 01 reproduction mateTlal 
to the absorption curves of t ranspar· 
ency dyes. The only sallsCactory 
method has been a tediously mvolved 
dye· transfer process. Pnnts made by 
dye-transCer are unquestionably suo 
perior, but the process is both time-and 
\abor<onsuming to the point of becom-
tng proh ibitively expensive - espe-
Cially for amateurs. 
Alex Dreyfoos. physicist and ama-
teur photographer. has been preoccu· 
Pled by tIus very shde-co-pnnt d,· 
lemma lor over 10 years. He set about 
devising a method whereby hi[th reso-
lutlOD color prints could be derived 
from 35mm slides. His aim was to 
develop a process that elimlOated dl.s-
tort ions mherent in transfer processes 
and had the outstanding quality of a 
dye-transfer print . yet were priced at 
the cost of a C-print. 
Dreyfoos 's goal seemed unreal istic 
at Ilrst. but after almost a decade of In-
tense research and development 10 col· 
laboratlon With George Mergens. the 
LaserColor Printer was born. Now 
there is finally a VIable alternative to 
dye-transfer for making fine qualHY 
Drtnts. And mstead 01 costlnjit over 1220 
- a typical price for an 8xlO dye - a 
LaserColor blO print is a mere $14.75. 
At the teleVISIOn studioS of WNYC 
two emmlssanes of the "Cather·firm, " 
PEC LaserColor Laboratories, pre-
pared a sampling of LaserColor pnnts 
lor presentation dunng Casey Allen 's 
show "In and Out of Focus. " As thE' 
pnnts. ranging In size from 8xlO 10 
3Ox40. were removed from their brown 
paper wrappings. the studio tilled With 
VIbrant colors . The most striking 
charactenstlc was a glow . a marvelou.~ 
luminosity that was remimscent of 
transparency materials. 
But these were pnnts. How could 
they possibly have retained a slide 
film 's transluscence? lames Shepherd 
and Charles Bray of LaserColor Labs 
smiled knOWingly. Ohvously. they real-
ized that these were no ordlOa ry prints. 
In fact. two very distinct kinds of prints 
emerged. One possessed an uncanny 
realism that scinllJlated With true-to-
lite colors. The other type had an en-
tirely different look. The colors were 
strong and luminOUS but hIghly WUlatu-
ral. Values were reversed. SUbtie shad-
ings had ~n transformed into chunJts 
of separate color - of course. posteri-
:.ations! No, declared Shepherd. Laser-
Color Art Pnnts! 
Two basic pnnt mode5 are possible 
with this unique electro-opl1cal sys-
tem . normal color or "art" reproduc-
tion . A "faithful" color reproduction 
maintains the tonal values that exist In 
the original slide. In this normal mode. 
the print offers the same visuallmpres-
sion as obtained by projectmg the origi· 
nal on a wall , says Alex Dreyfoos. The 
other cboice. the Laser1:olor Art. is a 
kind of true-color posterization which 
follows the color scheme of a slide bul 
lays down colors in blocks that give a 
painterly impression to an image. 
• The remarkable Laser1:olor Printer 
totally departs from fonner reproduc-
tion prinCiples that depend upon light 
passing through film and exposing 
some other material. A completely un-
conventional process. It mates sophisti-
cated laser technology with electron-
ics. Part cif the amazing breakthrough 
lies in the laser's capability to be fo-
cused on tiny spots and In theIr spec-
trally pure colon. These elements con-
tribute to high image sharpness and 
faithful tonal reproduction. 
However.the other hall of the story , 
rooted in the properties of electronics. 
is even more astounding. Once an 
image IS in electronlc fonn. extraordi-
nary corrections are possible. Many 
known errors in transparency dye al> 
sorption can be altered by electronic 
processing in order to cancel the effects 
of undeSirable absorptiOns. 
Here are the steps this process fol-
lows : 
The printer passes three coherent 
laser beams through the slide. These 
lasers ot red. blue and green rapidJy 
scan across infimtesimal segments of 
the film . The light is picked up by 
photomultiplier tubes which generate 
electronic signals according to the den-
Sities of red , blue and green in the 
Image. A lot of light passing through 
the slide generates a lot of signal ; a lil-
tie light gives a smaller reading. These 
electroniC signals come through circuit 
boards which then feed them Into a 
computer that processes the informa-
tion. Finally, the signals are used to 
drive three separate laser beams 
which n.lI.ke an exposure on film . It all 
happens In about 20 seconds. 
The wondrous aspect I~ that the film 
negative is made electronically, not 
optically_ For the first time, reproduc-
tion is not dependent upon light just 
being transmitted through film, fillers 
and OPllCS, so it does DOt suffer from 
optical limitations. Furthermore. the 
negative film need not tie special inter-
net;:tive stock beelu.e the transfer 
Continued Oil Page 4J 
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characteristics 01 the system can be 
tully controlled 
However . the film must have high 
resolution and line grain . and be 
readily available - and Kodak 's Ven · 
color II m 70mm rolls meets these reo 
qUlrements . Following the --electron-
ic " exposure the Vencolor film IS 
processed norm.ally and a conventiona l 
enlargement IS then made on EktacollJr 
74 RC paper 
The negative IS a laser· made ongl' 
nal " Instead of the Vencolor hIm tak· 
mg a picture of the slide , It 's almost as 
If it 's lookmg past the ~lIde back to the 
ongmal scene:' says Alex Dreyfoos, 
who is president of P EC LaserColor 
Laboratones In a properly exposed 
slide, for Instance, the bnghtness of 
blacks is very much compressed , 
rather than delineated as In the ongl ' 
nal scene. Yet the computer perceives 
a record of dehneal1ons. Small differ · 
ences In denSi ty are picked up which In 
the real scene had much bigger differ-
ences . The computer has the ability to 
open these areas up so that when the 
LaserColor negallve is exposed wllh 
laser beams. the proper brightness IS 
achIeved. 
• 
The electroniC stage IS perhaps the 
most confounding because II IS at this 
m iddle phase that all these corrections 
are made . It IS also the stage at which 
the LaserColor Art mode can be pro-
grammed. with thousands of poSSIble 
variations. Colors are laid down :n 
blocks instead of m normal continUOUS 
tones. As Dreyfoos explams. " It 
creates an artistic tWUlel effect. It 
takes contmuous tones and putS them 
in a category. The information IS put m 
the computer. which instead of accu· 
rate reproduction just pigeonholes the 
category . As the beam goes across 
from dark to light , tt.! computer as-
signs several tones to fall IOto one 
range of briJhtness." 
The site 01 this futunstic printmg 
processor IS tn West Palm Beach , Fla 
Fortunately . as of thIS year PEe has 
made LaserColor available to the pub-
lic by mail. and this takes about a 
week. mailbox to mailbox . 
A 'ew directions should accompany 
each ord~r. Since PEe has the ability 
to make specific corrections for each 
type 0' film used. It helps to indIcate 
film type, Any 'ilm can be handled by 
the machine. including 25-year-old 
Kodachrome I. 
• 
The type 0' pnnt deSired Should be 
indicated - whether nonnal color 
reproduction or the more Interpreta· 
tive LaserColor An pnnt - and the 
size wanted. Since 15mm fonnat does 
not enlarge to exactly 8xl0, either 
shght edges of the Image will be 
cropped or some border Will remain at 
the top of the print. I I a full 8x 10 pnnt IS 
desired. a chent should indicate which 
edges 01 the slide may be sacrificed 
OtheTWlse, PEC will make a full-im3ge 
print (which they recommend) with 
borders that can be tnmmed. 
The best way to de'enmne which 
slides make the beSl LaserColor prints 
IS to project them Shdes that are too 
dense will not work well . Badly under· 
exposed slides have too much Image 
Jammed up on the shoulder portion of 
the H&D curve and Will be difficult to 
recover. WhIle the computer can open 
up areas ;0 a deji(ree. tbere comes a 
pomt al which there IS not enough Intor-
mallon to deal With. 
For those keen on trymg the Innova· 
tl ve LaserColor An mode, bUI who do 
nOI want 10 leave thousands 01 chOIces 
up to the PEC prlntmaker (and IS not 
about to board a nlghl tor Flonda ) 
there IS another solution. Charles Bray 
has a ltllie magic prevlewmg machme 
m New York City. A photographer 
can m<lke an appointment to use the 
Lasen:olor Previewer which synthe-
SIZes what the actual printer does . and 
thus gives a preview 01 how the pnnt 
will look. 
Essentlally the previewer IS a VIdeo 
system with a carousel tray that 
projects the Image onto a video moni· 
tor. Four switches allow the photogra-
pher to dial m more than 3.000 different 
programs lor anyone image. When 
satisfied Wlth the Image nicked OntO 
the screen, the dial settmgs are 
recorded and sent with the slide to 
Florida where the LaserColor Pnnter 
makes the reproduction . The pre-
VIewer IS not nearly as accurate or a~ 
sharp as the Laser Pnnter . but It does 
Simulate the sWllchmgs and tranSll lons 
01 colors close enough (0 prOVide Infor. 
mation m electroniC code form so that 
the Laser Pnnter can take ove r • 
Peggy Sealfon IS East C:oosr eduor of 
Petersen 's PhotoGraphIC magozlne. 
LASERCOLOR LABORATORIES 
Fairfield Drive, P.O. Box 027536 
West Palm Beach, Florida 33402·7536 
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PURPOSE 
I propose to make a free-form three-dimensional mural comprised of 
large, overlapping flowers in a translucent material, backlit, and 
hung in an integral relation to a specific space. 
BACKGROUND 
I have always liked three-dimensional concepts and spatial relationships. 
This interest drew me to years of satisfying work in sculpture, a love 
of geometry, an interest in arc hi tecture, and years of dancing. I would 
like to apply photography, ordinarily thought of and used as a two-dimensional 
medium to a three-dimensional concept. I am interested in overlapping and 
layered photographs in relation to each other, to the space these combined 
photographs occupy, and in relation to the viewers who will come into 
this space. 
I would like to combine this three-dimensional concept with the quality 
of light that is transmitted through translucent photographic material. 
I like the colorful light and airy quality that results. 
The subject that I chose is one very dear to my hearts flowers. I like 
everything about flowerss color, shape, texture, pattern, fragrance. 
My paternal grandparents were commercial flower growers. My grandmother 
started the first garden flower club in her state. My parents produced 
gardens that won prizes every year. My father's set of fifty-two water-
color paintings of orchids were displayed in the center court of the Field 
Museum of Chicago along with the live plants both because of their beauty 
and botanical accuracy. Flowers have been part of my life since my mother 
started me collecting and pressing wild flowers when I was five. 
I would enjoy producing a large colorful display of them playing with 
light and space, and juxtaposing one interesting shape on another. 
PROCEDURE 
I have already made a three-dimensional mock-up of the flower mural 
using foam-core and cut-out flowers to conceptualize the idea. 
Now I propose to look over other ideas that have been done along this 
linel sources that might add to or open up options to enhance the 
basic idea. 
Next I propose to make several negatives to see which format and lens 
will produce the best depth of field, definition, and enlargement 
suitable for the project. From the chosen negative I will make several 
prototype flowers. specifically dura trans , cibachrome and dye transfer. 
The play of light through transmitting photographic material will be 
assessed against the anticipated visual experience. 
Once I have decided on the best format, lens and reproduction method, 
I will make approximately forty flowers ranging in size from one to four 
feet. These will be arranged so as to overlap one another in a play 
of color and shape. 
I will discuss the technology of both holding the transparency rigid 
so light can pass through it, as well as lighting techniques and ratios 
with people who have dealt with these problems. Two people who I intend 
to discuss this with are Norm Kerr, head of the Photographic Illustration 
Department, and Joe FederiCO, Exhibition Design, both at Eastman Kodak 
Company. Both work directly with the large colorama transparencies 
hung in Grand Central Station. 
I will make scale drawings of the flowers in relation to the space in 
which I intend to display them, and in relation to the viewer who will 
enter this space. 
The last consideration will be the actual installation and lighting of the 
exhibit. 
For this total effort I propose a time-frame of three monthsl mid-May to 
mid-August. 
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